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• Detailed product info on over 2,000 items 
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      p
rint display needs! 



  

Mounting adds value 
     Mounting adds rigidity and 
keeps prints flat forever.  With 
moderate volume of up to ten 
40” wide prints a day, 
look at our ProSeal® System. 

 

Convert a print into a display 
     Do more than just protect 
your print.  Make signs and  
displays from your prints with 
our Stand-up Pouches, adhesive 
boards and accessories. 
 

Banner stands add portability 
     All of our banner stands 
come with carrying cases and 
our lightboxes are light weight 
and portable. 
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We start once the ink is on paper... 

Products you need to make 
Banners 
Hanging Signs 
Curved Displays 
Custom Framing 
Light Box Displays 
Counter-top Graphics 
Photographic Mounting 
Outdoor short-term Signage 
Presentation Meeting Displays 

Document Protection 
Trade show graphics 
Engineering prints 
Point of Purchase 
And more…. 
 

Fast and Economically 

Sign and display presentation solutions  

…and help you convert your prints into signs and displays. 
Our goal is to enable more people to mount, laminate  
and display their printed images.  We do this by  
fabricating products which eliminate several steps and 
make the mounting and laminating process easier. 
 
  Many of the items you will see in this book are unique to 
us and include Pouch Boards made from a wide variety of  
films as well as many different mount boards coated with  
adhesive.  These items offer good value and convenience 
to people completing displays. 
 
  Nobody prints a large color graphic without wanting to  
display it. While there are many different types of displays, 
most are made in the same manner.  If you need any  
assistance in planning your next display project, our hands 
on experience will help you select the right films for your 
job and allow you to accomplish more sales. 
 
  Thank you again for your business and we look forward 
to speaking with you soon. 
 

                     Jeff Stover and  
                the Artgrafix Team 



Wide Format Laminators 
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EXP 42” Laminator  (608245)        $3,335    Ships via truck 

 

Daige QuikMount 4 Laminator  Available in 4 widths—25”, 38”, 55” and 65”.   
The QuikMount laminator features adjustable speed and nip settings up to 1” thick.  Sup-
ply shaft, core chucks and foot switch for hands free operation are included.  Requires 
only 110V electricity to operate.  Integrated Stand available for $195.   
Warranty—6 Month Factory Warranty from Daige.  

QuikMount   65” Laminator  (DG-QM465)         $2,199    Ships via truck 
                      55” Laminator  (DG-QM455)         $1,799    Ships via truck 
                      38” Laminator  (DG-QM438)         $1,349    Ships via truck 
                      25” Laminator  (DG-QM425)         $1,049    Ships via UPS 

Wide Format Pouch Laminators for mounting 10+ posters daily  

EXP 42” Laminator  (608245)        $2,988    Ships via truck 

D&K EXP 42 Pouch Laminator  This 42” pouch laminator features digi-
tally pre-set temperatures and variable speed settings for professional results every 
time.  Only 15” deep and 12” tall, this space saving design allows it to fit on a table or 
cart.  The EXP 42 requires only 110V electricity to operate.  Easy cleaning silicon 
rollers, minimal sound and heat, and modern design make the EXP 42 appropriate in 
all settings.  Warranty—6 months Parts and Labor, 1 year Parts from D&K.   
Training Video included with each machine. 

Commercial Heated Laminators for large volume jobs! 

EXP 42” Laminator  (608247)        $4,995    Ships via truck 
EXP 62” Laminator  (608251)        $8,995    Ships via truck 

D&K EXP Plus Laminator  is available in 42” and 62” width.  It features top 
and bottom heated rollers, an automatic take-up for release liners, cooling fans, foot-
switch, integral stand and foot pedal.  Works with boards up to 1/2” thick and 
speeds up to 10 feet per minute.  Silicon rollers and precise pressure/nip adjustment 
mechanism make this full featured machine easy to use.   Warranty—6 months Parts 
and Labor, 1 year Parts from D&K.   
Training Video included with each machine. 

Economical full featured cold laminators for signs and displays 

Supplies on 
page 7 & 8 

Supplies on 
pages 3 to 5 

Carts  Available for both the 25” and 44” Laminator.  The two-shelf carts are 
constructed from steel and feature rugged locking casters.  Save space by storing 
next to a wall and moving it when you are ready to use.    

44” Cart  (607570)    36”H x 60”W x 30”D        $ 399     
25” Cart  (607560)    36”H x 45”W x 30”D        $ 329     

Supplies on 
page 5 & 6 

Complete Kit packages include stands, cutters and supplies  
A Savings of 10% on both your laminator and supply items when purchasing a kit! 
We have a suggested Starter for every laminator we sell. 

These quality laminators are all made in the USA 



 

Self-Adhesive Gator® Board  
Wood surfaced Gator board with a pressure sensitive or "cold" permanent adhesive.  Boards are 3/16" thick. 
                           Item                 Size                   Quantity           Color                 Price 

550454G            24” x 36”                   10                White                 $ 179.00 
550467G            24” x 36”                   10                Black                   $ 179.00 
550459G            36” x 48”                    5                White                 $ 185.00 
550460G            36” x 48”                    5                Black                   $ 185.00 
550455G            40” x 60”                   10                White                 $  499.00 
550456G            40” x 60”                   10                Black                   $ 499.00 

Self-Adhesive solid pvc Sintra® Plastic Board  
Solid pvc Sintra board with a pressure sensitive or "cold" adhesive ready for mounting prints. Boards are 
sturdy 3mm (1/8”) thick.  Other thickness’ available by speacial order   10 boards per box.                                                     
                           Item                    Size            Thickness       Color                 Price 

550454S              24” x 36”             3mm            White                $ 179.00  
550467S              24” x 36”             3mm            Black                   $ 199.00 
550459S              36” x 48”             3mm            White                 $ 345.00 
550460S              36” x 48”             3mm            Black                   $ 379.00 

Self-Adhesive Corrugated Plastic  
4mm white corrugated plastic board with a pressure sensitive or "cold" adhesive ready for mounting prints.   
Other colors available by Special Order.  When sizing, the 1st dimension is the width and the 2nd dimension 
is the height of the board.  The “flutes” always run from the top to bottom vertically on the board for use 
with metal sign stakes (page 14) 
                            Item                   Size           Quantity             Price 

CWSA1218       12” x 18”               10                  $   39.95 
CWSA1812         18” x 12”               10                 $   39.95 
CWSA1824         18” x 24”               10                 $   59.95 
CWSA2418         24” x 18”               10                 $   59.95 
CWSA2436        24” x 36”               10                $     99.95 
CWSA3624        36” x 24”               10                 $   99.95 

Mounting Boards Mounting Boards 

Self-Adhesive Foam boards 
Foam board with a pressure sensitive or "cold" permanent adhesive ready for mounting prints. Boards are  
3/16" thick. Smaller sizes in stock—see document mounting.  *Repositionable adhesive available. 
                       Item                 Size                   Quantity           Color                 Price 

550445               20” x 30”                   10                White                 $  47.95* 
550446               20” x 30”                   10                Black                   $  57.95 
550454               24” x 36”                   25                White                 $156.95 
550447               32” x 40”                   25                White                 $229.95* 
550448               32” x 40”                   25                Black                   $249.95 
550461               36” x 48”                   25                White                 $299.95 
550460B              36” x 48”                   25                Black                   $339.95 
550463               40” x 60”                   25                White                 $349.00* 

                          550453               48” x 96”                   25                White                 $599.00  

Buy 4+ Boxes and save 10% (mix and match) 3 
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Self-Adhesive Heavy Duty Ryno™  Foam Board  
Denser Foam board with paperboard surface for flat, strong needs. Permanent adhesive. Boards are 1/4" thick. 
                           Item                 Size                   Quantity           Color                 Price 

550447R          32” x 40”                   20               White                 $ 299.00 
550461R          36” x 48”                   20               White                 $ 399.00 
550460R          36” x 48”                   20               Black                  $ 469.00 
550455R          40” x 60”                   20               White                 $ 569.00 
550464R          48” x 96”                   12               White                 $  599.00 
550468R          48” x 96”                   12               Black                   $ 629.00 

Good
Good
Good   

Better
Better
Better   

BestBestBest   



Gator Board 
Durable, rigid, strong and extremely flat 3/16" thick gator board is the standard for tradeshow graphics and 
applications which are handled frequently.  Use Gator foam anywhere you need a smooth finish and  
durability.  Gator Board is also available in a Natural kraft finish. 

                  Item                      Size             Color        Quantity      Price 
             SGP-BG2436             24” x 36”        Black        10 sheets      $  135.00 

       SGP-WG2436            24” x 36”        White       10 sheets      $  129.00 
       SGP-BG3648             36” x 48”        Black          5 sheets      $  139.00   
       SGP-WG3648            36” x 48”        White         5 sheets      $  135.00 
       SGP-BG4060             40” x 60”        Black        10 sheets      $  449.00    
       SGP-WG4060            40” x 60”        White       10 sheets      $  439.00 
       SGP-BG4896             48” x 96”        Black        15 sheets      $  649.00    
       SGP-WG4896            48” x 96”        White       15 sheets      $  625.00 

Custom Cut Size Boards 
Special sizes and orders are always welcome.  Minimum order $50.  You can calculate your own prices at 
www.mountboards.net or phone us for an instant quote.  Typical time to complete a Custom size 
order is 3 days.  All of our prices include overpacking for UPS requirements. 

Corrugated Plastic Board  
Corrugated plastic Board.  Available in white or black.  4mm thick  (10 sheets/box).                      
                          Item                  Size                Color                    Price 

CW1812           18” x 12”            White                $  19.95 
CW2418           24” x 18”            White                $  34.95 
CW2436           24” x 36”            White                $  49.95 
CW3648           36” x 48”            White                $  89.95 

Foam Board Board  
Foam board. Lightweight and easy to cut.  White has a clay coated surface.  Black is an all-black board.  
                                 Size              1/16”(50 sht)     1/8”(35 sht)    3/16”(25 sht)        1/2”(12 sht)  
                 White Board 

        20” x 30”             ————              ————           $   44.99            $    39.99 (10) 
        24” x 36”             ————             $119.99         $   84.99                     ————- 
        32” x 40”            $239.00           $159.99         $109.99            $188.99 (30x40—25sht) 
        40” x 60”            $349.00           $299.99         $219.99            $119.99 
         48” x 96”           $539.00            $449.99         $329.99            $238.99 

                 Black Board 
        20” x 30”            ————             ————          $   29.99 (10)      8   49.99 (10) 
         32” x 40”             ————             ————          $129.99                 $199.99 (30x40—25sht) 
         40” x 60”             ————              ————           $249.99            $139.95 
         48” x 96”             ____              ________          $349.99            $269.99 

Foam Boards (no adhesive) 

New 1/16” 

Thickness! 

              We also coat boards with heat activated adhesive          4 

Heavy Duty Foam Board  
Denser Foam board with paperboard surface for flat, duarble requirements.  Boards are 1/4" thick.  Other 
thickness’ available. 
                           Item                 Size                   Quantity           Color                 Price 

RW3240             32” x 40”                   20                White                 $ 199.00 
RB3240               32” x 40”                   20                Black                   $ 229.00 
RW3648             36” x 48”                   20                White                 $ 299.00 
RW4060             40” x 60”                   20                White                 $ 429.00 
RB4060               40” x 60”                   20                Black                   $ 469.00 
RW4896             48” x 96”                   12                White                 $  379.00 
RB4896              48” x 96”                    12                Black                   $ 399.00 



 

 

Pressure Sensitive Cold Films Pressure Sensitive Cold Films 

Double-sided Mounting Adhesive Rolls 
Choose from indoor lo-tack adhesive - good for most inkjet prints—or outdoor adhesives designed for  
heavier papers and hard to stick boards such as Gator or Sintra pvc.  Both self-wound with a single silicon 
easy release liner.  All rolls are wound on 3” cores and are 200’ long. 

Type                25”x200’            38”x200’            41”x200’            51”x200’ 
Indoor              $139 (MES25200)     $199 (MES38200)      $229 (MES41200)    $274 (MES51200)                  
Outdoor          $189 (MG25200)      $254 (MG38200)      $276 (MG41200)      $340 (MG51200) 
White Back      $199 (MU25200)      $288 (MU38200)      $299 (MU41200)      $395 (MU51200) 

 Custom width rolls are available 

Look 

D&K Direct Adhesive Roll Films and Sheets 

Scuff Resistant Over-Laminate Sheet Films 
High quality laminating film cut in ready to use sheets.  Films are thicker for ease of use when applying by 
hand and adhesives are also thicker to minimize “orange peel” and “silvering” effects.  Gloss film is a 5 mil 
hard coat film with mirror type gloss levels and can also be used for write-on wipe-off requirements.  Matte 
film is a 5 mil polycarbonate with a slight texture to minimize handling and fingerprints.  Great for high 
quality photographic and inkjet prints.  Features permanent acrylic adhesive.  (10 sheets/pack) 

Size               18”x24”           24.5”x36.5           25”x200’          __ 38”x200’__   
Gloss               $ 39 (GU1824)         $ 78 (GU2436)       $339 (HGC25200)   $499 (HGC38200) 
Matte               $ 42 (SU1824)         $79 (SU2436)        $320 (PC25150)       $445 (PC25150)   *150’ roll length 
Canvas             $ 44 (CN1824)        $84 (CN2436)       $225 (CUBP25200)  $399 (CUPB38200) 

Over-Laminate Roll Films 
High quality over-laminating films with acrylic adhesives.  Gloss film is a thin 2 mil polyester film while the  
luster and matte films are a 3 mil vinyl film.  Gloss film has a crack and peel clear film release liner to insure 
glass-like results while the matte and luster have a thick paper protective release liner which is easy to 
work with and control.  The Outdoor laminate is a Gloss 2 mil cast vinyl film and is 150’ in length. 

Size                 25”x200’            38”x200’            41”x200’            51”x200’ 
Gloss                 $ 149 (GU25200)    $198 (GU38200)      $219 (GU41200)          $275 (GU51200)  
Luster                $ 199 (LU25200)     $275 (LU38200)       $299 (LU41200)           $368 (LU51200)        
Matte                 $ 199 (SU25200)     $275 (SU38200)       $299 (SU41200)           $368 (SU51200)  
Outdoor Gloss   $ 199 (DC2150)     $289 (DC38150)            ———                      $389 (DC51150)  *150’ roll length        

Double-sided Mounting Adhesive Sheets 
High quality double-sided film with silicon liners on both sides.  Adhesive is hi-tack solvent acrylic strong for 
any indoor or outdoor requirement.  pH neutral, safe and will not yellow over time.  (25 sheets/pack) 

 8.5”x11”       11”x17”      18”x24”       20”x26”_      24”x36”       26”x40”          32”x40”         
$19 (970003)    $39 (970004)    $79 (960098)    $99 (510091)    $129 (960097)   $149 (510092)     $179 (510092) 
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Did you know…. 
D&K has manufactured adhesive coated films in the USA for over 30 years and OEMs  
products for some of the best known names in the industry.  We are proud to offer these 
films to you at factory direct savings. 



Heat Activated Laminating Films 

            Buy 4+ Boxes and save 10% (mix and match) 

 

Mounting & Laminating Accessories  

Un-Do Adhesive Remover  The “all in one” adhesive removal system; UN-DU® 
safely removes all self-sticking and pressure sensitive stickers, tapes, Velcro and adhesives 
on contact and then evaporates without staining. 4 oz. (AL-UN2)    $9.95. 

Roll Laminator Cleaning Kit  includes petroleum based cleaner aggressive yet 
safe for silicon rolls, a Scotch-Brite pad for heavy build-up areas and a textured sponge for 
clean-up purposes. (960001)    $34.95.     

Foam Board Corner Protectors  Box of 100 3/16” and 1/4” plastic corner 
protectors.  Keeps edges from being dented.  For shipping.  (880020)    $10.95.     

Foam Board Edge Mouldings  For use with 3/16” and 1/4” foam boards.  Eight 
foot extrusions are easy to size. Corners complete the frame. 10 extrusions per pack 
(white 611130 / black 611140).  100 corners per box. (white 414130 / black 414140) 
Edge Mouldings  -  $88               Edge Corners  -   $44    pvc Cutter  $17.95        

Infrared Thermometer  A convenient hand held thermometer to check the roll 
temperature of rolls to help monitor laminator performance (960002)  $39.95.     

Gloss Thermal Over-Laminate Roll Films 
High quality over-laminate films with low temperature adhesive (i.e. 185 to 200 degree operating  
temperatures depending on running speed).  Films are all high grade optically clear polyester films with UV 
absorbers for maximum protection against fading.   

Thickness         25”x200’            38”x200’            43”x200’            51”x200’ 
3 mil                  $   44 (IG25203)     $59  (IG38203)        $   67 (IG43203)          $   79 (IG51203)  
5 mil                  $    69 (IG25205)     $98  (IG38205)        $110 (IG43205)           $125 (IG51205)        
10 mil                $ 179 (IG25254)     $248 (IG38254)       $279 (IG43254)           $322 (IG51254)        

Superstick® Thermal Over-Laminate Roll Films 
Laminating film featuring SuperStick Adhesive Technology.  SuperStick is a patented combination of pressure 
sensitive and thermal adhesives giving the benefits of pressure sensitive bonding with the convenience of ther-
mal adhesives.  Approved by Xerox and Canon for use on color prints with Fuser oils and glossy papers. 

Finish                 25”x200’            38”x200’                41”x200’           51”x200’ 
Satin                  $ 165 (FGL25205)      $228 (FGL38205)      $248 (FGL41205)          $310 (FGL51205)  
Matte                 $ 165 (FGM25205)     $228 (FGM38205)     $248 (FGM41205)        $310 (FGM51205)        
Velvet                $ 185 (FGV25207)     $254 (FGV38207)       $274 (FGV41207)        $340 (FGV51207)  
Canvas               $ 149 (FGC25201)     $169 (FGC38201)      $228 (FGC41201)        $249 (FGC51201)              

Low Cost Thermal Mount Backing Encapsulating Roll Film 
High quality white paper board coated with Superstick adhesive and poly coated on the back for added protec-
tion.  10 mil thick.   Use when encapsulating and a thicker finish is required.   

Finish                 25”x200’            38”x200’            43”x200’           51”x200’ 
10 mil white        $ 118 (MB25200)    $176 (MB38200)        $198 (MB43200)        $228 (MB51200)  
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Production Adhesive Eraser  Dense rubber block for use when the laminator is 
hot to remove small deposits of adhesive.  6” Long (980100)    $9.95.     

Particulate Media Cleaner This 12" wide roller is used to clean dust particles 
from your images or boards prior to lamination.  Dust is removed from roller by adhesive 
pads sold separately.  12” PMC Roller (960003) $234.95  Cleaning pads (50)  $34.95.     

Heat Activated Laminating Films 



 

 

One Pass™ Pouch Boards  Available in 3/16” thick white or 
all black foam boards. Choose from our low temperature adhesive boards or with one  
of our over-laminate films attached including:  Gloss; Matte non-reflective finish with a 
slight texture which is scuff resistant; or Canvas.  Mounting board cover sheets have 
exclusive insert folded edge. No tape needed!  10/box. 

One Pass™ Pouch Boards feature SuperStick® adhesive on our laminating films.  Su-
perStick adhesive is a breakthrough adhesive which surpasses conventional adhesives. Ad-
hering to the widest range of prints, including RC photos and glossy papers, SuperStick 
has been approved by Xerox and Canon and minimizes the issues with adhesive and  
paper compatibility.   Make sure your pouch boards use SuperStick technology. 

Size                   Mounting                      Gloss                        Matte                                
  9”  x 11.5”        $ 15 (MB911WHT)          $   21 (G911WHT)          $  24 (V911WHT)                
11.5”x17.5”        $ 19 (MB1117WHT)        $  25 (G1117WHT)         $ 44 (V1117WHT)                
 18.5” x 25”        $  49 (MB18WHT)           $  69 (G18WHT)             $   85 (V18WHT)        
 25” x 37”           $   80 (MB25WHT)           $107 (G25WHT)            $125 (V25WHT)        
 37” x 49”           $159 (MB37WHT)           $220 (G37WHT)            $245 (V37WHT)        
 41” x 61”           $199 (MB41WHT)                $299 (G41WHT)            $349 (V41WHT)        

White Foam Pouch Boards 

25” x 37”          $ 94(MB25BLK)                 $125 (G25BLK)               $139 (V25BLK)          
37” x 49”          $199 (MB36BLK)               $245 (G36BLK)               $269 (V36BLK)          
41” x 61”          $265 (MB41BLK)               $325 (G41BLK)               $379 (V41BLK) 

Black Foam Pouch Boards 

SuperStick Mounting Pouches Mounting Pouches are film pouches with a 
heat activated adhesive backing.  To use, just place the Mounting pouch on any rigid 
substrate, insert your print between the film sheets and use as you would a pouch 
board.  The gloss is a 5 mil thick film, the smooth matte is a writeable surface and the 
matte is textured surface.  And because these all use SuperStick adhesive, you can  
use these on Gator, Sintra, Corrugated plastic and all rigid boards.  10/box. 

Size                     Gloss           Smooth Matte         Matte                 Canvas          
9”x11.5”  (50)   $ 59 (601910)               ——-                        ———–                                      ———– 
11”x17.5” (50) $ 79 (601912)               ——                         ——–—                               ———– 
24.5”x36.5”     $  39 (601914)          $   79 (601924)       $  69 (601944)           $  59  (601934) 
30”x40”          $  49 (601916)          $ 109 (601926)       $  95  (601946)           $  95  (601936) 
36”x48”          $  69 (601918)          $ 134 (601928)       $147  (601948)           $ 133 (601938) 

Pouch Mounting Supplies 

We can custom make pouch board the size and finish you need    7 

One Pass Thin Pouch Boards  25 mil thick white paper board with low 
temperature heat activated adhesive available with or without gloss over-laminate 
film.  Rigid enough to stand-up with an easel and can be used with all pouch lamina-
tors.  Great for presentations for easy transport. 25/box. 
               Size             Mounting              Gloss                   
               9”  x 11.5”        $   18 (601182)    $   29 (601181)      
             11.5”x 17.5”       $   36 (601185)    $   49 (601183)        
             18.5”x 25”          $   53 (601187)    $   99 (601186)      
             25”  x 37”           $    99 (601189)    $  165 (601188)        

Half the cost  

of  

 foam board! 

Pouch Mounting Supplies 



 

White Gator Pouch Boards 

Black Gator Pouch Boards 

 

SuperStick Adhesive Rolls  Rolls of double-sided SuperStick adhesive for mounting to non-adhesive boards. 
24”x100’(601904)  $68       36”x100’(601906) $101         43”x100’(601907) $199       

                  Pouch Boards mount and laminate in one step  
                8 

White Heavy Duty Pouch Boards 

 24” x 36”          $139 (62345HD)             $169 (62320HD)             $199 (62325HD)          
 36” x 48”(5)      $149 (62346HD)             $169 (62323HD)             $199 (62328HD)          
 40” x 60”          $399 (62347HD)             $469 (62324HD)             $529 (62329HD) 

Wide Format Pouch Film Supplies 
One Pass Film Pouches  Film pouches for roll-up and flexible graphic  
requirements including items such as blueprints, menus, maps, banners and other 
flexible graphics.   Low temperature adhesive safe for use with inkjet media.  A Sled 
is included with each box of 18”x24”, 25”x37” and 36”x48” film pouches.  Smooth 
Matte finish has a writeable surface and the matte laminate has a textured surface.  
All pouches feature SuperStick adhesive and can be used with a wide 
range of inkjet and photographic papers.  25 pouches/box. 

Size                    Gloss            Gloss/Matte    Matte/White     Gloss/White          
  9”x11.5”(50)   $  39 (601248)                    ———                                       ———                                 ———– 
12”x 18”  (50)   $     44(601247)                    ———                                       ———                                  ———– 
18.5”x24.5”      $   79 (606590)       $     99 (608513)             $   89 (608523)       $   84 (606860) 
25”  x 37”        $ 149 (606660)       $ 199 (608517)             $ 169 (608527)       $ 163 (606970) 
36”  x 48”        $ 235 (606780)       $ 382 (608519)                    ———–                   $  230 (607080) 

Size                   Mounting                      Gloss                        Matte                                
 24” x 36”           $189 (62340G)               $219 (62305G)            $259 (62310G)        
 36” x 48”(5)       $189 (62341G)               $219 (62306G)            $249 (62311G)        
 40” x 60”           $529 (62342G)                    $579 (62307G)            $659 (62312G)        

Gator® Pouch Boards  Pouch Boards made from 3/16” thick Gator Board coated with a 
heat activated adhesive and a laminate using SuperStick adhesive technology. (10/box except 36”x48” 5/box) 

One Pass Heavy Duty Pouch Boards   Pouch Boards made from 1/4” 
thick Heavy Duty Foam Board coated with a heat activated adhesive and a laminate using SuperStick adhesive 
technology.  These boards are flatter and sturdier than regular foam board. (10/box except 36”x48” 5/box) 

Black Foam Pouch Boards 

Size                  Mounting                      Gloss                        Matte                           
 24” x 36”           $119 (62340HD)             $149 (62305HD)            $179 (62310HD)        
 36” x 48”(5)       $124 (62341HD)             $149 (62306HD)            $179 (62311HD)        
 40” x 60”           $299 (62342HD)                  $399 (62307HD)            $489 (62312HD)        

12”x18”(CWPB1218)  $39       18”x24”(CWPB1824) $59         24”x36”(CWPB2436) $99       
18”x12”(CWPB1812)  $39       24”x18”(CWPB2418) $59         36”x24”(CWPB3624) $99       

One Pass Corrugated Plastic Pouch Boards   Pouch Boards made 
from 4mm thick white corrugated plastic coated with a heat activated adhesive and a gloss laminate for short-
term signage.  Flutes run vertically and the first dimension is the width of the board. (10/box) 

 24” x 36”           $219 (62345G)                $239 (62320G)            $279 (62325G)        
 36” x 48”(5)       $215 (62346G)                $244 (62323G)            $275 (62328G)        
 40” x 60”           $539 (62347G)                     $599 (62324G)            $679 (62329G)        



 

Foam Mounting Pouches  1/8” thick foam pouch boards with gloss or matte finishes.  
Letter size is 9”x11.5” and Menu size is 11.5” x 17.5” (10 boards to a box) 

Document Pouch Lamination Document Pouch Lamination 

Featuring Commercial Laminating Solutions 

Professional High Volume Pouch Laminators by Fellowes 
Designed for continuous use, the SPL125 13” pouch laminator with variable speed runs up 
to 3 times the speed of other laminators.  It has heated rollers for glass-like results 
without carriers, convenient reference guide for variable heat and speed settings, quick 
heat-up and automatic shut-off.  Laminates film up to 10 mils, adheres foils and mounts on 
boards up to 1/8” thick.  Use with any large documents up to 13”x19” in size. 
Compare this pouch machine to any roll laminator! 

Fellowes SPL 125 Laminator  (Item 609720)        $ 395     

Laminating Pouches 
Use 1.5 mil for books, 3 mil for general use, 5 mil for documents handled frequently.  Single side pouches are 3 
mil clear, on top with white backing.  100/box except 18”x24” and larger 50/box. 

Size                       1.5 mil                3 mil              Single Side              5 mil                                
  9”x12”  (Letter)    $19.95 (601710)    $14.95   (601310)     $  41.95 (601320)      $28.95 (601249)                         
  9”x14.5”(Legal)           —————            $20.95   (601255)             —————               $47.95 (601312)                 
12”x15”  (Display)   $40.50  (601712)   $47.95  (602312)      $ 84.95(601322)                   —————       
12”x18”  (Menu)     $33.95  (601711)    $39.95  (601260)            —————                 $47.00 (601253)      
15”x18”  (Chart)     $54.50  (601714)    $36.95 (601314)     $ 94.95 (601324)                —————                                     
18”x24”  (Map)       $41.50  (601716)    $47.95  (601316)     $ 78.95 (601326)               —————            
22”x28”  (Frame)    $82.00  (601718)    $94.95  (601318)     $ 146.95 (601328)             —————                                     
24”x36”  (Poster)    $103.00(601719)    $104.95(601319)     $ 125.95 (601329)             —————                  

Letter Gloss (602300)  $22.95       Letter Matte (602310)  $25.95    
Menu  Gloss (602320)  $39.95       Menu  Matte (602330)   $44.95        

7” (880013) $7.99*     9” (880014) $9.99*      12” (880015) $11.99*     15” (880016) $15.99* 

Specialty Laminating Pouches 
Stand-up Pouches™  One Pass Stand-up pouches are made from 25 mil thick adhesive board  and are 
available with or without a gloss over-laminating sheet.  Rigid enough to make signs and displays.   
Use like any standard pouch. Ready-to-use with 25 Stand-up pouches and a carrier per box.  

                                       Gloss Finish                Mount Only (no laminate) 
   9” x 11.5” (Letter)     $16.95 (601181P)          $12.71 (601182P) 
11.5”x 17.5” (A3)          $24.95 (601183P)          $34.95 (601184P)        

All of our films work with standard pouch laminators      9 

New 

Card Size Laminating Pouches  (100 per pack) 

Size                                       3 mil                  5 mil              
2.25”x3.75” (Business Card)             ————                          $7.95 (601202)       
3” x  5”      (File Card)                                 ————               $9.95 (601200)      
4.25”  x  6.25” (Photo White Back)   ————               $19.95 (601209)       
4.25”  x  6.25” (Photo Black Back)    ————               $19.95 (601210)       
6”    x   9”   (Job Ticket)                $7.95 (601202)      ———– 

Self-stick easels  Ready-to-use white adhesive backed self-stick easels.  Black and Double-wing easels 
also available (25/pack). 



 

 
Item                  Print Size           Board Size      Color                Price 
900000                  4” x 6”                  5” x 7”           Gray                  $    9.95 
900006                  4” x 6”                  5” x 7”           Antique White    $    9.95 
900005                  4” x 6”                  5” x 7”           Black                  $    9.95 
900205                  5” x 7”                  8” x 10”         Gray                  $  13.95 
900206                  5” x 7”                  8” x 10”         Antique White    $  13.95 
900200                  5” x 7”                  8” x 10”         Black                  $  13.95 
900208                  8” x 10”              11” x 14”         Gray                  $  24.95 
900207                  8” x 10”              11” x 14”         Antique White    $  24.95 
900209                  8” x 10”              11” x 14”         Black                  $  24.95 
551100               8.5” x 11”              11” x 14”         Black                  $  27.49 

Width                   24.5”                 36.5”                 40.5”                48.5”                                
NTMT                $ 35(NTMT245)      $ 53 (NTMT365)  $ 78 (NTMT405)   $ 96 (NTMT485) 
PolyMount          $ 50(333805)              ———           $ 79 (333825)       $  88  (333835) 

Release Paper  Silicon coated paper to protect from adhesive sticking to equipment.  Choose from  
Paper coated on one side or both sides with silicon. 

Width                   26”X15’              42”X 90’              50”X105’                           
Single sided                ——–-               $ 94.95 (RP42901)                  ——– 
Double sided      $17.95 (RP26152)       $ 134 (RP42902)           $129 (RP50105) 

Document  Mounting Products Document  Mounting Products 

Exclusive CenterMount™ Display Boards 

CenterMount™ Display Boards 
CenterMount Display Boards are professional grade mat boards with self-stick  
adhesive pre-coated in the center of the board.  To use, just ‘peel and stick’  
to mount pictures documents and more.  Perfect for event photos, as a backing 
board for framing, or short-term display needs.  Alignment marks on board  
insure great results every time.   Solid adhesive coating keeps prints perfectly flat 
even after decades of display.  Ready to use.  10 Boards and self-stick easels per box. 

Peel 
 
 
Stick 
 
 
Display 

                    Mounting keeps prints flat and looking like new 
               10 

Use  

alone 

or with 

picture 

frames 

Self-stick adhesive foam boards 
Self-stick adhesive foam boards.  Adhesive is a lo-tack repositionable adhesive.  All boards listed are 3/16” thick.  
Black also available with permanent adhesive.   
                      Item                 Size                   Quantity           Color                Price 

550551R               8”  x 10”                 10               White                $    9.95 
550553R             8.5” x 11”                  10               White                $  12.95 
550555R              11” x 14”                 10               White                $  19.95 
550557R              11” x 17”                 10               White                $  24.95 
550555R              13” x 19”                 10               White                $  29.95 
550444R              16” x 20”                 10               White                $  39.95 
555435R              18” x 24”                 10               White                $  44.95 

Dry Mounting Supplies 
Adhesives  Choose from a porous, archival adhesive good for sensitive prints and RC photos (New 
Technology Mounting Tissue—NTMT) or a solid adhesive for canvas and irregular surfaces (PolyMount).  
NTMT dry mount tissue rolls are 150’ long and PolyMount rolls are 90’ in length. 



 

 Combination Board cutter/Rolling trimmer 
        Fletcher 48” & 65” Wall or table mounted cutter 
 
Cuts Foam board, Gator board, pvc, Corrugated Plastic and more up 
to 1/2 inch thick and in less than 10 seconds converts to a rolling 
trimmer for paper and banner stocks. No more need to buy both a  
rotary trimmer and a board cutter. Just change the blade holder with a  
trimming wheel, insert the self-healing cutting strip and you’re ready to trim 
your papers and media.  Can be mounted on a wall to save space or used on a 
table.  Includes wall mount kit, blades and trimming wheel. 

Item        Cutting Width               Price               
F04-725              48”                            $ 795       
F04-726              65”                            $ 888 
Blades (100)                                         $   25  
Cutting Wheel                                      $   25            

Keencut Sabre™ General Purpose Cutter 
Designed to cut a wide range of sheet materials. The Keencut Sabre offers a 
standard of straight, square and clean cutting.  The innovative hinge and lift arm 
mechanism makes it possible to cut materials which are longer than the length 
of the cutter and accepts materials of varying thickness without affecting either 
the line or angle of cut. A full length silicon rubber grip strip mounted in the 
surface of the base and two more on the underside of the cutter bar ensures 
all work is held perfectly in place while cutting.  Uses standard utility blades.  
Stand optional. 

Dahle Professional Rotary Cutters 
Heavy Duty Rolling/Rotary trimmer.  Professional model for use in graphic  
design and photographic studios Can be wall mounted with adjustable stop and 
automatic clamp.  Ground circular blade is replaceable and cuts film and paper 
in both directions up to 10 sheets at a time.  

Trim Wheel 

Item         Cutting Width               Price      Stand             
890134               40”                               $ 595         NA 
890135               60”                               $ 745         $ 299 
FM-607342          80”                               $ 815         $ 299 
890138             100”                               $ 925         $ 325 
Blades Standard (100)                                              $ 25 
Blades Extended 1/2” (100)                                      $ 25 

Optional Stand 

Item         Cutting Width               Price      Stand             
150152               20”                               $ 129         NA 
150156               28”                               $ 158         NA 
150157               37”                               $ 209         NA 
150158               51”                               $ 299         $ 225 
Cutting Wheel                                        $ 45 

Keencut and Fletcher offer rotary cutters up to 120” long 

Blade Holder 
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Board, Film and Paper Cutters Board, Film and Paper Cutters 

Professional Cutters and Trimmers 
Cutting is the most time consuming part of finishing a print for display.   
Our cutters deliver precise professional results every time. 



 

 

3 Ply Construction 

Multi-substrate Sign Cutter 

Cut multiple Foam Boards, Aluminum, rigid pvc, DiBond and other sign and  
display materials with this production cutting system  

Keencut Excalibur™ 5000 63” Wall Cutter 
        Heavy Duty Rigid Board Cutter 
 
KeenCut's top of the line model that features two cutting heads The upper 
head is a twin wheel rotary cutter for heavy board materials The lower head is 
a straight blade cutter for foam board and rigid PVC materials A glass cutting 
attachment and ratcheted plastic scoring blade is mounted on the lower head 
with an ingenious, indexed turret that turns to lock the cutting tools in position 
without screws or tools.  (FM-60376) 
 
Cutting Capability:  
- Foamcore up to 1/2 inch                           - Gator board up to 1/2 inch  
- Rigid pvc (Sintra) up to 7mm                     - Mat board  
- Corrugated Plastics up to 12mm thick       - Glass up to 1/4 inch  
- Scores Acrylics                                        - DiBond up to 4mm  

Handheld Cutting Tools 
We feature X-Acto® handheld cutting tools.  Precise, accurate and built to last, 
these tools are the standard used in graphic departments the world over.   

Item             Description                      Price              
150101         Utility #11 Knife & blade            $   3.95          
150096         #11 Blades for Trimming (100)    $19.95 
150171         #16 Blades for Scoring (100)       $ 19.95 
150002         Zippy Cutter for film                   $    3.95   
HU-X7747    Foam Board Cutter                    $ 14.95              
HU-X3275    X-Acto Ergo Cutter                   $   8.25   
HU-X3243    X-Acto Snap-off Box Cutter        $   6.95             
150092         Utility Blades (100)                     $ 39.95   

$2,520 

Table size mats 

Self-healing Cutting mats 
Protect work surfaces and insure consistent results 
All of our cutting mats are made from multi-ply construction to insure self-
healing. The middle layer is hard, supports the entire mat, and prevents knives 
from cutting through which protects the work table and keeps knives from  
becoming dull more quickly. The top and bottom layer are soft and easily flow 
back together after cutting to regain their new appearance.  One inch grid  
Pattern on all mats except where noted. 

Item             Size                 Price             Color             
150135            18”x24”                 $ 29      Blue, Black, Green, Clear 
150114            24”x36”                 $ 49      Blue, Black, Green, Clear 
150080            30”x42”                 $ 82      Black, Green, Clear 
150115            36”x48”                 $ 99      Blue, Black, Green, Clear 
150159            40”x60”                 $ 179    Green (no grid) 
150079            48”x96”                 $ 199    Clear  (grid underlay) 

$2,520 

X-Acto #11 Knife 

Foamboard 
Trimmer 

Zippy™ 
Trimmer 

       Replacement items available for all Keencut, Fletcher & Dahle Cutters  12 
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Cutter 

Snap-off 
 Cutter 

Multi-substrate Sign Cutter 



 

 

Banner Stands Banner Stands for Graphic Display 

Portable… Professional... No tools required 

Retractable Banner Stands 
                      by Figra® 
 
Visual Reel displays a laminated print or fabric banner.  It uses a 
simple and robust mechanism to store your print in an anodized 
silver aluminum base ready to pull our and attach to the top of a 
telescopic mast for display. Prints are attached to the retractable 
base using the Visual Grip Tape (included) and can be re-used and 
changed in seconds.   Includes fabric carrying case. 

                             Size (Item)                Price               
                          23.5”x75” (VRL60)              $  198       
                          34.2”x86.5” (VRL87)           $  219 
                          47.2”x86.5” (VRL120)          $  249    
                          59.0”x86.5” (VRL150)          $  299 
                          98.2”x96.5” (VRL245)          $  475                      

Variable Size Clip-in Banner Stand 
 
 
Visual Mate® displays all type of prints.  It uses a sturdy anodized 
silver clip-in mechanism to securely hold prints.   Works with 
prints from 8” to 75” in length.  Stands can also be combined to 
make a display wall.   Extra bars are included for double-sided re-
quirements and literature holders are also available.  Includes fabric 
carrying case. 

 Width (Item)                Price               
15.8” (MATF4)                  $ 138       
23.5” (MATF6)                  $ 149 
31.5” (MATF8)                  $ 159     

Curved Display Banner Stand 
 
 
Visual Curv® displays prints 33” wide by 75” long.  To use, you ad-
here your print an included flexible adhesive plastic profiles (Visual 
Grip) which clip into the curve aluminum extrusion.  Prints on the 
Visual Grip can be reused and can be easily replaced.   
Includes fabric carrying case. 

Width (Item)                     Price               
33.5”x75” (VCURV85910)          $ 79       
 
Visual Grip Profiles (82’ roll)      $ 49       

Whatever your creative needs, we have a display solution—ask us 13 



 

 

Create your unique Illuminated Displays 

Stylish, Reusable, and very professional 
Just clip-in your print to create an eye catching display 

Curved Light box, counters and stands 
                      by Figra 
 
Visual Lum creates a stunning display.  Just insert your print under  
the scuff resistant surface and clip in place in the stylish silver  
anodized frame.  Ready to use with fluorescent bulbs included.   
Available for one-sided use with hanging holes predrilled or  
double-sided for counter use. 

 

Grommets and Hardware 

                                     Single         Double 
     Size (Item)              sided           sided    
16”x20” (VLI620)               $ 188               $ 298           
20”x24” (VLI2024)            $ 225               —— 
24”x36” (VLII2436)           $ 249               $ 395               
Counter size                     $ 850               ——              

Available in a manual or pneumatic design, 
the Sert Grommet machines are designed 
for heavy use and a long life.  Use with the 
heaviest of banner materials.  Grommet 
sizes from 1/4” to 3/4” with magnetized 
dies for ease of use.  You can quickly 
change the die to cut more than one size 
grommet.  Machine includes on die of your 
choice of size. 

Manual    $378 
 
Pneumatic   
              $1,795 

Grommets      1/4” (1000)    $12.95 
                       5/16” (1000)    $29.95 
                       1/2”   (1000)    $74.95 
                       19/32”(1000) $119.95 

Display Accessories 
 
Hooks for Hanging Foam Boards  MSO hooks work with 1/8” and thicker 
foam and gator board to hang prints on walls.  Pack of 200  (FIG-101200)               $27.95 
 

Foam Tape Foam Tape consists of a 1/32" (0.8 mm) thick foam carrier coated on both sides 
with an ultra-aggressive solvent rubber pressure-sensitive adhesive. 1”x100’ roll       $19.95 
 

Metal ’H’ Sign Stakes For corrugated boards. Sign stake inserts into the flutes of cor-
rugated boards. 10”W x 30”H.  10/pack (US-F57438)                                               $19.95 
 

Poles for Hanging Banners  Banner support with suction cups for attaching ban-
ners up 17” wide to windows and walls.  Pack of 10  (FIG-BIGOR)                            $199.95 
 

Lights to illuminate banner stands Visual D’Light is an adaptable light that fits 
on the Visual Reel, Visual Mate and Visual Curv. (FIG-VDL)                                       $49.95 

                 Figra Displays are complete and ready to use      14 



 

             Combo Cutters 
                   Mount to a wall or use on a table 
                   Converts from a board cutter to  
                      a rotary cutter in seconds! 
                    Great for cutting Gator, foam  board 
corrugated plastic as well as banners and films.  
Available in a 48” size.  

F65 65” Cutter only…. 

Heavy Duty Pouch Boards 
Sturdier and flatter boards for 
repeated use & critical displays 
1/4” thick—White Gloss pouch boards.   
Available in black and white and all finishes 
      24”x36” (10)     $149 
      36”x48” (5)       $149 
      40”x60” (10)     $399 

Double-sided Lightboxes 
Just clip in your prints to 
Create stunning displays! 
Stylish aluminum case with scuff  

resistant protective surface to protect your 
print.  Ready to use.                         
Print size 24”x36”   

New Products!New Products!  
Corrugated Plastic  
Self-stick Boards! 
4mm white Corrugated Plastic Boards with out-
door permanent adhesive already applied.  Just 
peel and stick your print to make an instant sign.  
Flutes run vertically top to bottom.  Metal stake 
sign holders available on page 14. 

18” x 12”   List $49.95     Sale  $39.95             
18” x 24”   List $74.95     Sale  $59.95  

 All Plastic Foam Board 
Plain or adhesive coated 
Foam Board with a plastic shell is water resistant 
and will stay flat in humid areas.  Easy to cut. 

                                          Plain   Self-stick 
  White 24”x36”(25)    $189      $249 
  Black   40”x60”(10)    $240      $275 
  White 40”x60”(10)    $220      $255  

Color Copy Mount Boards   
                for meetings & displaysfor meetings & displays 
                        Repositionable adhesive which   
                        becomes permanent in 5 hours! 
                        White foam boards only.  10/box. 

Prices subject to change. 

  8” x 10”  List $   9.95    Sale  $  7.95 
8.5”x 11”  List $12.95    Sale  $  9.95 
11” x 17”  List $24.95    Sale  $17.95 

P.O. Box 204 
Beacon Falls, CT 06403-0204 
 
www.artgrafix.com 

$888 

A                               Company 

$395 
$888 

$395 

® 


